
Sell Smart.

Learn How Groovv POS Will Help You Meet Your Business Goals

EMV/NFC-Enabled 
Accept all payment types including chip 
cards and Apple Pay.

Tailored Setup & Support 
Get free inventory loading and ongoing 
support for peace of mind.

Easy-to-Use System 
Touchscreen tablet and intuitive 
software requires little training.

Easy Inventory Management 
Organize items for sale with custom 
categories, modifiers and alerts.

Business Intelligence Reporting 
Track sales and profitability trends by 
product to make better decisions.

Cutting-Edge, Integrated Marketing 
Push offers when customers are near 
through geo-fenced beacons.

Your elegant, 
comprehensive 
countertop solution.

With a built-in touchscreen, cash drawer, 
scanner and receipt printer, Groovv POS  
All-In-One has everything you need to 
manage, grow and optimize your business 
– all without significant training or expense.

Groovv POS All-In-One is ideal if you:
• Prefer a complete solution right out of

the box
• Want to add elegance to your countertop
• Run a boutique, spa, salon, restaurant or

other location-based business



Detachable EMV/NFC payment device

Accept All Payment Types
Accept EMV chip cards, magstripe cards, and NFC payments like Apple Pay, 
Samsung Pay and other digital wallets.

Inventory Management
Organize your inventory with three hierarchy levels and modifiers, track sales to 
know what’s selling, and get alerts when items run low.

Powerful Back Office
Manage single and multiple locations, track employee time, view sales history, 
discover sales trends and identify the most profitable products.

Integrated Marketing
Set up customer loyalty programs, send out special offers and utilize geolocation 
and beacon-based push notifications when customers are near.

Tipping, Split Billing & 
Tax Settings

Manage tax settings, as well as requests for split tickets and tipping – 
crucial for restaurants and service-related businesses.

Select Add-Ons to 
Complete Your Solution

Restaurants can fire orders to a sturdy kitchen printer, and retailers can add a hand 
held barcode scanner to assist with check-out.

Get Started with Tailored 
Setup & Support

Groovv’s support team is here to ensure your success. We’ll set up your inventory 
and provide ongoing support to make sure you get the most from your solution.

To request more information on Groovv POS, contact:
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